W HY SH OUL D WE C O N SI DE R A N L E D
S CRE E N I N C H URC H ?
Why LED?
So you’ve heard the LED screens can be great for church, but you’re not sure why you should
consider one, read on to find out!
Many forward thinking venues and churches have purchased LED screens as their main displays.
They are an excellent communication tool, ensuring everybody can clearly understand and see
what is going on, along with low operating and maintenance costs.
So what are the main reasons we should consider one?
An LED screen is really bright. In a church environment this is exceptionally helpful. Gone are
the days of having to pull down blinds over all of your windows so you can see the projection
screen, or dimming all of the lighting! Because it’s so easy and clear to read, it becomes much
more engaging. A real benefit when trying to communicate an important message.
They last for 10+ yrs or more. We have LED panels that we’ve been testing to simulate long life
tests. We’re glad to say that Clearview LED screens are a wise long life investment. This makes
all the diﬀerence when looking at pricing.

For example a typical 5m projection screen, once

you’ve factored in replacements, new bulbs, and maintenance is actually the same cost as an
LED screen over a 6 year period. If you’re planning to use a screen for a long time, why not have
the benefit of the best technology.
They’re modular. You can reconfigure the screens into any
size or shape you like, and even split them into smaller ones
or join two of them into one massive screen. This is great

Large Format LED Screen
8 panels x 4 panels

for a versatile church space, that needs to cope with so
many diﬀerent services and events. Or if you need to setup
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in diﬀerent venues each week.
It’s so compact you can stand in front of it. One of the
greatest benefits of an LED screen is that they are slim.
Most of our screen systems are only 75mm thick, and with
no projection shining on the surface, there are no cast
shadows or long throw lenses needed.
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We think LED screens can be a real benefit for your church. If you’d like to book a free demo or
talk to an expert please don’t hesitate to contact us on phone (01904 481700) or email
(info@rock-tech.co.uk)
Or find out more information here:
Video: Why use an LED screen in Church - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiDCMpDCL84
6 page Article: How to specify LED screens and an LED Jargon Buster - training.rock-tech.co.uk

About Rock-Tech:
Rock-Tech are the UK leaders in providing LED screens for churches so we understand what
you need.
!Audacious, The Edge
Center, IKON church
Woolwich…

TCC Wigan, HopeCity Sheffield, Heart Church Nottingham, Milton Keynes Christian
Ground level, KICC Prayer City, Winners Chapel, Gloryhouse, New Wine

And many other churches across the AOG, Elim, GroundLevel & RCCG networks
Everything is serviced and looked after here in the UK. So you have the backup you need just a call
away.

Rock-tech Projects LTD.
Distribution, Supply & Installation of ClearView LED screen technology.
Please contact us for a free consultation, quotation and demo.
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